
Sales Rep Spotlight
Jake Yonkers

Jake has been doing an 

outstanding job and came to our 

minds as someone who deserved a 

shout out this quarter. He started 

in the lighting business in 1995 

working for Pulsar Enterprises 

selling incandescent light bulbs to 

the showroom channel. 

After this Jake went on to start his 

own agency in 2007. Jake has been 

married for 23 years and has 2 

daughters IsaBella and Hallie. He 

has coached his daughters softball 

team for the last 13 years and also 

helps coach the local varsity soccer 

team. Some of Jakes favorite 

hobbies include hunting, fishing 

and coaching fast pitch softball. 

We asked Jake his favorite quote 

and his response was Henry Fords 

quote in regards to the model T “ 

Any customer can have a car 

painted any color so as long as it is 

black”. Thank you so much Jake for 

being an awesome contribution to 

our company. We look forward to 

working with you for many years 

to come. 

Clear Glass Mini Pendant

MP-249CL-NK

13.75” W x 20.25” H

Take a look at our new modern clear glass 
mini pendant. This 1 light clear beehive 
pendant has a silver braided cord and 
comes in both nickel and matte black 
finishes.
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Company News
This year we will celebrate being in busi-

ness for 25 years. This will mark 25 years 

of being reputable distributers of lighting 

and ceiling fans. We thank our sales reps, 

employees and customers for helping us 

reach this great milestone.



Submit To Our Newsletter!

We want to show off amazing partners 
like you! Do you have a favorite recipe? 
A hilarious joke? A cute photo of your 
pet? Some great lighting tips? Thoughts 
about our products? Feedback about 
one of our employees? Let us know!

Email your submissions to:

ecommerce@homenhancements.com

You may be featured in a future edition of 
HOMEnhancements’ The Current!

January Employee of the Month!

Did you know?

“An incandescent lamp converts about 9-10% 
of  the energy fed to it into light, whereas LEDs 
convert at least 50% of  that incoming energy 
they consume as light, the rest being lost to 
heat generation”  

December Employee of the Month!

www.HOMEnhancements.com

Featured Product
SUN866D MB8MB(WC)

Matte Black eight blade fan with wall control. This fan’s 
6 speed 66” blade span has integrated LED and would 
be a great fit for a modern outdoor space. This item is 
carried in our current line for 2019. 

These employees were nominated by their co-workers as being a vital 
part of the team!

Meet Debra Thornber!

Debra is the accounts receivable clerk/administrator 
here at HOMEnhancements. She is originally from 
Manchester, England and has been living in Dallas for 
4 years. After being in Dallas for 6 days Debbie 
started working here at HOMEnhancements and has 
been with us since March of 2015. Debra possess the 
top skills of organization, perseverance, teamwork, 
punctuality and communication. She and husband 
Neil have two children Michelle and Mark, two grand 
children and one on the way. Some of her favorite 
hobbies outside of work are movies, reading 
socializing with friends, shopping and dog walking her 
rescue dog Texas and new puppy Dallas! Debra is an 
awesome member of our team, congratulations on 
winning December employee of the month!

Meet Gerardo Juarez!

Geo is a driver here at HOMEnhancements and 
has worked here for two years. Born and raised 
in Dallas, Texas and enjoys playing basketball, 
watching sports and spending time with his son 
and family. His favorite thing about working 
here is working with determined people that 
don't slack off. Geo loves working hard everyday 
and never has a problem staying late or helping 
others to make sure all work is finished in time. 
Geo is a great member of our team, 
congratulations on winning January employee of 
the month!



Series Spotlight!
Justin
The Justin Series is fairly new and contains two 
fixtures that feature exposed bulbs and matte 
black finishes. A true lighting trend for 2019. 

HOMEnhancemnts’ Matte Black finish is 
perfect for industrial, modern, transitional and 

contemporary 
styles. 

The exposed 
bulbs add a 
modern and 
rustic look to this 
series fixtures.

It pairs well with 
our other cool 
colors, as well 
as grays and 
blues, and can 
be contrasted 
against warmer 
colors for a 

stunning effect. Be on the look out for added 
fixtures to the Justin Series.

HOMEnhancements’ mission is to become your preferred wholesale supplier for lighting and ceiling 
fans by combining high-quality, cost-effective products with outstanding customer service. Our 
employees are dedicated to building strong relationships with both customers and vendors, and 
continually improving our existing products to meet the high standards our customers expect.

Model# SNA-IL8-MB
SKU# 19485

41”L x 15.25”W x 41.25”H

Modern matte black eight light island  
pendant. This fixture would be a chic 
eye catcher over the kitchen island of 
any modern home.The pendant has 
white and clear glass and is apart of 
our  Sanora family.
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MVPs

Featured Product

Connect With Us!

Management voted these employees to be the most 
valuable players on our teams! Congratulations!

Model# JSN-CH6-MB
SKU:19488

Model# JSN-CH12-MB
SKU:19491

           Michael Okafor
MVP for the month of December  

 Elisa Salazar 
MVP for the month of January

https://www.facebook.com/HOMEnhancements/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/homenhancements/



